Quality
language
services that
really make
a difference!
- Business translations
- Technical and specialised
translations
- Legal and certified
translations
- Website translations

- Fast translations
- Interpreting
- Voice-overs
- Subtitling
- Desktop publishing
- Transcriptions
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Alphatrad UK is the UK subsidiary of
the Optilingua group, with more than
35 years of experience and 80
branches in many countries.
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Quality
language
services that
really make
a difference!
ALPHATRAD’S
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IN THE UK
London / UK
Lincoln House
4th Floor
300 High Holborn
London WC1V 7JH
london@alphatrad.co.uk
Glasgow / Scotland
126 West Regent Street
Glasgow
G2 2RQ
glasgow@alphatrad.co.uk

In addition to its internal staff, it has a
platform of language experts located
throughout the world.
Specialised language services
for every sector:
Business, Technology, Law, Electronics,
Energy, Pharmaceuticals, Finance, Logistics,
Marketing, Mechanics, Medicine,
Environment, Chemistry, Health,
Agri-food, etc..
Alphatrad UK can meet all your translation
and advanced linguistic needs
(interpreting, subtitling,
transcriptions, etc.).

uk@alphatrad.co.uk
www.alphatrad.co.uk

Phone: 0808 234 2776

Business
translations

Fast
translations

Desktop
publishing

Alphatrad is here for companies which
use foreign languages as a tool to
develop and grow on the international
market. We’ve got the specialist
expertise and experience you need.

Contact our fast translation department.
They can give you a complete translation
within hours, depending on the size of
the document.

Your commercial, technical, and scientific
documents deserve to be effectively and
attractively designed, formatted, and
edited.

Technical and
specialised translations

Interpreting
(liaison, consecutive
or telephone)

The translators on our international platform
are chosen for their technical and industrial
experience.

Interpreting is commonly used to aid commercial
relations, diplomacy or business meetings
involving very small groups.

They translate into their mother tongue and
live in the country in which it is spoken.

We offer a face-to-face or telephone service.

Legal and certified
translations

Voice-overs

A legal translation must be carried out by a
specialist legal translator.

Alphatrad offers a voice recording service in
the language of your choice.

Any translation used in an administrative
application or international tender dossier
must be approved by a certified translator.

Some examples:

The Alphatrad platform includes an
international network of legal and certified
translators.

- Audio recordings for your videos on
YouTube or Dailymotion, multimedia
presentations and website content,
E-learning, and museum guides...

We’ll design and rework your
documents, making sure that the
translation does not lose any of its
subtlety and that it’s integrated perfectly
with your files. We’ll ensure it remains in
the appropriate format too, even if the
target language uses Cyrillic, Asian, or
Arabic characters.

Transcribing
audio and video
Alphatrad also offers a transcription service,
allowing you to convert any type of audio or
video media into a text file.
This service is available
for the following formats:
- MP3
- MPEG
- WAV
- WMV

Website
translations
The translation of web content is one
of our most popular services.
Our translators are skilled at preserving
the character and subtleties of the
original content.
Your site will only be fully optimised if your
keywords are accurately translated and
properly adapted to your target market.

- AIFF

Subtitles
With subtitles, you can create and distribute
videos of any size to international markets –
in record time.

- AAC
- AVI and others.
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From abroad:
Tel. +44 20 7092 6632

uk@alphatrad.co.uk
www.alphatrad.co.uk

Optilingua
International
Alphatrad Austria
www.alphatrad.at

Alphatrad France
www.alphatrad.fr

Traducta Netherlands
www.traducta.nl

ViaVerbia Belgium
www.viaverbia.be

Alphatrad Germany
www.alphatrad.de

Alphatrad Portugal
www.alphatrad.pt

Alphatrad Denmark
www.alphatrad.dk

Traducta Italy
www.traducta.it

Alphatrad Spain
www.alphatrad.es

Alphatrad Euskadi
www.alphatrad.eus

ViaVerbia Luxembourg
www.viaverbia.lu

Traducta Switzerland
www.traducta.ch

